Ready Made Toys

BEEP

Install a Dallee Electronics LocoMatic™ Sound & Control system with an appropriate EMD prime mover sound.
With front and rear directional headlights and optional Cab and Strobe light operation. Horn, Bell, and extra lighting (Cab /
Strobe) require the use of a LocoMatic™ Controller, item #755. White LED's for headlights are included. Select an appropriate
speaker to use for you application from our wide selection of speakers.

Speaker Baffle
In this case, only the front cab section of the
locomotive shell turns into the speaker baffle.
Make a card stock cutout to match the shell and
cut an opening for the speaker to mount. You will
have to open a few window coverings for the
sound to get out. Seal all edges, speaker and card
stock to shell. Speaker #214 used in picture.

LocoMatic™ DC2d board. Item #452
Measures 1.0" w x 3.0" l x 0.8"h

As pictured above, our new small LocoMatic tm Sound & Control system is now available in a subminiature size capable of driving up to 1 3/4 amperes of motor load.
This unit accepts AC or DC input power and operates DC motors. Sound features are an EMD prime mover sound (all eight notches), Brake release, Horn*, and Bell*.
The electronic E-Unit comes equipped with momentum starts with selectable start positions. In addition to the E-Unit, outputs are provided for a Front and Rear
Headlight, Cab Light*, and a Mars/Strobe Light*. As with all of our LocoMatic tm controlled systems, you can utilize the extra features that a LocoMatic tm system
yields such as over-riding sequence operation, control the Headlights, operate the Cab Light*, and Mars/Strobe Light. While this unit was designed for the S-Helper
SW8 and SW9 locomotives, it can be retro-fitted into other locomotives as well, such as the BEEP. Since speaker size is determined by the size of the locomotive, it
does not come with a speaker. We do have a full line of speakers to choose from. This unit has a limited supply available.
Priced at $139.95**
Speakers $8.95 - see our web site or catalog for full selection.
* to operate the Horn and Bell requires the use of a LocoMatic tm controller. This can be an S-Helper Service, Atlas O, or Dallee Electronics unit.
LocoMatictm is a trademark of Dallee Electronics, Inc.

